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CHAPTER FIVE.
(Continued.)

A sudden change came to her man-
ner. A shade of reaerve crept into
11. The man was only her husband h
lawyir, he was almost a strangur to
her.**ven her huaband. with the filler
denilcrary #of American manhood,
hardy counted him hla equal; for he
wan old .Jacob Benson's hou, and old
Jaob Heuaon had made his money In
quotionable ways no l*andray had
eve condescended to employ. More
tha; this, as speculator and land own*
er. »nd afterward as member of the
stab legislature he had been General
Latirny » rival and opponent In all
maters of private concern and public
entfprise. This was something no
rlghly constituted Landrny would
evei forgi\e. They might resi»ect
yous Jacob Benson for wbat he had
marl of himself, handicapped as he
was*>v such a parent, but they were
not ten to forget whose son he was.

Yong Jacob Benson was. happily,
whop unconscious of the reason for
her oange In manner; if he noticed
it at ill, he attributed It to a natural
femline modesty—he spoke now with
a geprous wish that his words might
prov of some comfort to her.

••Oe thing is sure. Mrs. Landray,
theycannot go until spring, and who
kno* what may happen to change
the! plans."

“*}ev w'lll go," she said quietly. "I
kno Stephen too well not to know
that

•‘dare say, If the investors are or
the present mind eight months
here—but they may withdraw."

“hat will make no difference to

Strben and his brother."
Cven so, I don’t think you need

w<ry. Mrs. Landray. They will soon
beslck enough of the venture, i
fa?y 'Jh shall soon sec them back
h«. I know at first they had no in-
tftion of going; they were simply
t) largest shareholders in the enter*
p»e. A more active part has been
feed upon them by the other share-
)Ui**rs, You know almost five thou-
nd dollars have been subscribed al-

*ady. and as much more will prob-
bly be raised: and while there arc
nv number of men offering them*

telvos who are willing to go and dig
’or the gold, they are not the kind oi
men one would care to trust with the
control of such a sum. Your husband
•nd his brother have really been co-
erced Into going; they would hardly
admit this, but it is true, neverthe-
less.”

There was a long pause. At las?
Mrs. l andray said: “I don't speak of
this matter to my husbaod any more.'
She set hpr lips firmly ami went on.
*'We do not agree on this point: but
you can tell me how far their plans
ars made. I am quite out of his con-
fidence; and it is Just the same with
Ann and Bushrod; he never tells her.’
She smiled sadly. "You see this thirst
for sudden riches has destroyed the
peace and happiness of at least two
homes. I wonder how many more are
to be afflicted by it." |

“I puppoi** I am violating their con-
fidence." Benson said, "but I believe
their present plan is to start down
the Ohio In the early spring "

Mrs. landray turned from him ab-
ruptly; her emotion mastered her: a
sob rose In her throat.

"Thank you. Mr. Benson,” she lai-
tered with a poor attempt at self-con-
trol; and then she passed swiftly
down the lane toward the home.

Benson followed her retreating fig-

ure with his glance until she passed
from sight among the trees; then he
climbed slowly Into the cart.

CHAPTER SIX. •

Rogers had taken up his abode at
the tavern. The Landrays had ar-
ranged with Tucker that he should
be their guest, and that he should
w*m for nothing. ,

At first he had shown some Interest
In the town and in the changes that
klo taken place during the 20 years
eivered by his absence; but as the
simmer merged into fall, and fall into
wnter, he kept more and more within
dors, establishing himself in the
cleerful tavern bar. where Mr. Tuck-
er presided with a benignity of bear-
ing that had mellowed with the years
ail the passing of the human traffic
ofthe stage road, whose straying feet

had worn deep hollows In the brick
pavement beyond hlg door.

During those first weeks of his stay
in Benson, Rogers might have been
a Columbus newly returned, or a
Ponye do with discovered foun-
tains of perpetual youth: and in the
spell of the wonders in which he
dealt, and In which his hearers de-
lighted. 'Pucker felt his reason reel
and totter aud all but collapse. As
he came and went about the place,
his eyes were always turned in the
direction of the grim Californian.
They sought him out over the rim of
his glass, each time it was raised to
his lips; and he watched him by the
hour as he sat lu his chair and suck-
ed at- the reed stem of his red-c-ay
pipe, sucked and marvelled, or medi-
ated investment fit the company, n
transaction of which ho Invariable
thought better./however, before the
day was ended. And when Rogers
was not there to tell his own story,
which sometimes chanced, he did It

i for him, but always with the nicest
! regard for accuracy. He had not
; been 10 yards from his own front door
In five years. Indeed, not since he had
courted the third and present Mrs.
Tucker, so that such news as he
usually had to disseminate was known
to all Benson long before he was In
nossesslon of It; but the excitement
of which Rogers was the centre, and
in the reflected glory of which he now
dwelt, recalled the days that had fol-
lowed the knifing of Sheriff Cadwaller
by Mr. Johnny Saul in that very
room, and, considerately enough, with
himself a.s the only witness.

Rogers had placed Benny In school,
and each evening after supper he
would steal up to the child’s room,
where Benny carefully rehearsed for
his benefit such portions of the lee
sons of the day ns he remembered,
while his father listened, with a look
of tender yearning In his dark, sunk-
en eyes. Then, w-hen Benny was
1 afely bestowed in his bed. if custom
vas slack at the bar, and he alone
with Tucker, he would alt silent and
absorbed, thinking of the boy and
the future he had planned, of the
riches he would yet achieve for him
in spite of sickness and mortal weari-
ness. It was all so fair a dream, and
his hopes so tenderly unselfish, that
the harsh lines of his face would
soften; and his thin, shaven lips
whose hard expression usually indi-
cated nothing beyond a dry reserve,
would relax in a slow, wistful stnile;
and the old innkeeper watching him j
would wonder In Ids vague way tha» j
one who had seen so much of violence
and bloodshed, who. by his own in-
different telling, had been no better
than others of iiis own reckless class,
could look so mild and gentle.

"I tell you. Tin ker, he's keen as a
briar! ’’ Rogers never wearied of tell-
ing his companion. * 1 reckon he’s
about the first of us Rogers in many
a long year who's done more than
make a cross when It came to signing
his name."

“But you got something better than
learning. Tucker would say. with a
wise shake of his head. “You got
knowledge; wonderful, astonishing
knowledge Personally you’ve wedg-
ed open my mind more than any
other man I know, not excepting
Colonel Sharp, who's been talking
Latin to me, which 1 never did under-
stand, for near about 20 years; but
I can’t see that It’s ever done me the
good you're doing me. What’ll you
drink?” i

Prom the inclplency of the com-
pany on, that enterprise had seemed
to Rogers to go forward with a deadly
slowness: Those who invested in the ,
shares requiring so much of him be- I
fore they were convinced that their j
money would not only be safe, but |
would Increase with the dazzling
rapidity he raid, and believed it must.
Yet. devoured as he was by im-
patience. he told his story over and
over, with an earnestness that never
failed to fascinate his hearers, though
he had to meet the habitual caution
of men w hose means had grown slow-
ly In trade or petty speculations.

"It’s agreed Mr.
Tucker benevolently. "But you
eouldu’t a done better than get the
I,andray boys to take hold. Every-
body knows them—they got money—

they got Influence; no one can’t ever
complain of any sharp practice from
them. I've had dealings with th'era
myself; I bought the distillery from
them. 1 traded them land, a thou-
sand acres !n Belmont county. They
took that at a valuation of $2,500,
and I got an much more to pay; but
I’m trying to talk them Into taking
another thousand acres Instead of
the cash. My aim is to get shut of
all that there land; then my money
will be here where 1 can watch It."

There were those among Rogers's
auditors, however, who appeared
quite ready to be convinced of the
reasonableness of all he promised,
arguing with him against their own
doubt even; and when he thought it
only remained for them to decide how-
many shares they could take, their
enthusiasm would suddenly wane,
they would become cold and hesitat-
ing. frankly anxious to make their
escape uncommitted from him and
from the Landrays, and this would
be the last he would see of them Mr
days: he would give them up for lost;
and after he had fully made up his
mind that nothing would come of it.
they would appear and put their
names to the paper which Stephen
I .andray always carried, and It was
perhaps another hundred dollars ad-
ded to the capital stock of the Benson
and California Mining & Trading
company.-

The necessity for haste was the
one thing he urged on Stephen and
his brother; hut It was December be-
fore all of th»* shares were actually
taken, and he was forced to own that
»o start across the plains in the dead
of winter was out of the question;
even If it had been feasible to make
'he first stage of the journey down
the Ohio. They must wait until
spring. This delay had seemed the
last vengeful fling of fate. What-
ever wag evil to know aiid endure he
bnd known and endured on that far
roctfer where his best years had
> -n srrtit he had acquired a fortl-

!d*> and r&tlenre that rarely failed
im: he hud accepted hardship and

drnrer as the natural, expected,
filings of life; and the ordinary
b-nths he had seen men die. by knife
or bullet, he had himself bravely
faced; but the slow approach of an
enemy he could not tee, but could
only feel In bis wasted muscles bad

I weakened will, appalled him.
! *1 can feel It here—here—gnawing
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ADVISES MANY
ALTERATIONS IN

, PARCEL POST
Geo. P. Hampton Tells Board of

| Commerce How to Increase
Its Usefulness

WOULD CHANGE RULES
REGARDING PACKING

! Believes Hampers Could Be Pro-
vided for Many Things

Now Unmailablej
| The plans of the Parcel Express
federation for increasing the scope
and usefulness of the parcel post
were outlined to members of the
Board of Commerce and others in-
terested In the movement, by George
P. Humptou, secretary of the federa-
tion, in the Griswold house, Friday
afternoon.

Mr. Hampton advocated the estab-
lishment of a bureau for the service
of merchants and manufacturers in
securing the adjustment of any dif-
ficulties that may arise with the post-
office department in the operation of
the parcel post; an Increase In the
weight limit to uot less than 25
pounds, aud to 100 pounds if possible;
a reduction of the present rates to
reasonable self-sustaining levels for
each zone: the amendment of the
package regulations, and the adoption
of suitable hampers and other equip-
ment for the handling of packages
that otherwise would be uniuailable;
the extension of the parcel post to
printed matter, including circulars,
catalogues and invoices In merchan-
dise parcels; an adjustment of the
unit of area plan to do away with the
cumbersome unit map and an adjust-
ment of the railway mall pay to make

at my throat, gnawing like some
hungry varmeut." he told Stephen
Landray. "I reckon if 1 was a pray-
ing man. Id pray to die a sodden
death; this is Just wasting away
wasting aud remembering, and hop-
lng. God Almighty' Such hope aud
such remembering. ’’

But It was only to Stephen that he
told his fears; lie did not speak of
them to the others, and they never
guessed that a fever of despair was
consuming him.

Stephen Landray was as free from
superstitious Imaginings as most men,
but Rogers's low- spirits, coupled with
the sorrow' and apprehension Ylrgiula
vainly strove to conceal, had its ef-
fect on hla mental vigour. A dozen
times he was on the verge of appeal-
ing to the other shareholders for his
release from the active direction of
an enterprise that was going forward
under such distressing auspices; but
he comforted himself with the thought
that his absence would only be for a
year or two

Pride had a good deal to do with
keeping him true to his purpose. Ho
could recall the day when the prop-
erty he and Bushrod had inherited
had constituted a great fortune, by
tar the greatest in Benson, but times
were slowly changing, improvements
In machinery and methods had closed
the carding and lulling mill his father
had built during his lifetime; the dis-
tillery, which they had sold to Tuck-
er. no longer sent its produce hy flat-
boat down the Ohio and Mississippi
to New Orleans. Shrewder men than
he and his brother, had taken away
their once profitable business as for-
warding agents, and the great ware-
rooms at the mill, which had once
been piled high with barrels of flour
awaiting shipment, were now all but
empty. He felt that they were being
slowly but surely elbowed Into the
background by strangers with greater
capital or greater ability. This was
a sore grief to both brothers, though
it was. perhaps, not the loss of money
they dreaded so much as the fancied
loss of prestige.

While Stephen hoped that Rogers
might live to enjoy the wealth he felt
would be the fruit of their venture,
he cast about him for some man who
possessed a similar acquaintance with
the West, if not with the gold-fields,
and remembered his cousin Basil.
This Basil Landray was the son of
Ills father’s younger brother, the late
Colonel Rupert Landray, of the
United States Army. Os Basil he
knew little, except that he had been
at one time a civilian hanger-on of
the army at Detroit; later he had
known of him as an employe of the
American Fur company.

In the earlv fall he hazarded a let-
ter to this cousin at Council Bluffs,
telling him of the undertaking in
which tjiey were about to embark,
and asking him If he would care to
Join their party in the spring, at In-
dependence. After many months a
reply cam*; an illy-written. Illy-spelt
letter, thai rather shocked the
recipient. Freni the letter he gather-
ed that Hisil was seeking just such
an opportunity as that he had offered.
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BALKAN AFFAIRS
LOWER PRUTS

THROUGHOUTDAY
Reopening After Holiday of Yes-

terday Displays No Start-
ling Trading

FINANCIAL EUROPE
AWAITING VERDICT

Most of Action Centered on Ac-
tion Developed During

First Hour

NEW YORK, May 2.—Perhaps the
reason for the hesitant attitude ot
the New York market today was the
fact that the European stock ex-
changes, re-opening after yesterday *

holiday, did not display unbounded en-
thusiasm.

All of them advanced and the early
dispatches from Berlin told of some
rather striking gains, but a tone of
moderation and restraint character-
ized the later cables; and. moreover,
some influence seemed to be at work
on the despatches from Vienna and
Montenegro which threw obvious con-
tradictions into the reports of the dip-
lomatic situation. All this made for
hesitation, and encouraged some real-
izing sates by yesterday's professional
buyers herd.

The real drift of events in tne tjh.-j
kan complication is plain enough on
the surface of things. The king of
Montenegro, unless all signs fail. Is
yielding to the powers, but, like a
sharp, business-like king, is holding off;
for the best attainable compensation j
for relinquishing his Albanian prize.!
But recent experiences have got on i
financial Europe’s nerves, and it w’lll
not believe things until It sees them.

Most of the low pricey were made
In the last hour, when the market be-
amc distinctly weak, and many or

the active stocks sold fractionally be-
low yesterday. On this decline trad-
ing became extremely dull, and It was
evident that speculators were not In-
clined to do anything In s waiting
market. At no time during the day
was there real pressure to sell, and
for Intervals during the earlier trad-
ing the market evinced some firmness.
Price changes for the day were rela-
tively unimportant. Moat of tbe in-
terest centered upon the movement or
’he first hour, when Reading. Amalga-
mated Copper and a few or the other
scHto “forks were rather heavily
traded in.

ALASKAN GOVERNOR NOT
FOR ANTI-JAP BILL

HUNEAU, Alaska. May 2.—Dover

I nor Clarke vetoed the anti alien fish
Inf bill, recognized as an ant I-Ja •
aaeee me—sirs. Just before »i»e a lest *

legislature took Anal adV»urnoKn:
early today.
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PAGER MIUGI.KY
Character coined Ina. oa Hroadwa? bill.

BROADWAY.
James J. Corbett, former world’s

heavy weight champion, will be the
leading attraction In the Broadway

theater next week. “Gentleman Jim

will offer anew monologue which
touches the careers of many of Ins op-
ponent" in the ring and, of course, him-
self. including hitherto untold inci-
dents connecteih with the affair with
Mike Mnnohan of the “gu* house.” Joe
Maxwell’s Dorothy's Playmates’ will
be the musical feature of the hill. The
scene of thl* tuneful fantasy Is laid In
Pet land and tells the story of the
search by a little girl for her missing

kitten. She Is brought to Petland hy
her friend, the Elephant, portrayed by
Edward Nelson and James Keeney. The
musical numbers, lu this tabloid ex-
travaganza, are said to he original and
the act is one that will appeal to every
child. The Four Readings, hand-to-
hand acrobats, will he seen in what
promise* to he a rare act of it- kind,
staged in the Interior of a gymnasium.
Sager Mldgley and company will he
seen tn u new sane “Early Morning
Reflections," which has to do with the
bibulous home-coming of a worthy old
colonel who has remained at the- elub,
with the boys, until the wee stna hours
and. then, made his tortuous wav to
his home where he is awaited l>> Ms
\al»t and housemaid* Lew Manning and
Kd Ford are dancers de luxe. Mori
Sharp will he heatd in an original sa-

tirical monologue; the latest impor-
tant events of the week will be por-
trayed vis tlie Wardoscope

WAV KT%.
Every year the corning of the Pen-

man Mliow Is one of the nig e\**nts tor
Gayetj patrons and the prospect is.

that, those who go to that playhouse
next week will vote the snow better
than It has e\*r been before Manager

Jack Singer bus secure*! a * .*“t m t prin-
cipals that inn> he termed an "all-
star ( HNt;’ 1 has nud som*- sut »*-lire song
lilts written by Paul Rubens; the
musical numbers put on by Julian Al-
freds. one of tlm best of musical pro-
ducers. ami has prov hied l.enutx
••horns that will challenge ront.par!' on.
The Watson sisters. Fannie and Kitt\.
two of the most popular women ->ll the
burlesque stage, have congenial roles
In the skits. Lew Kelly, "the comedian
who ne'er smiles,’’ and hts charnctcrl-

»j|

«J V Nit. KIMb St «l’l I

. On Iks Famll) program.

It at least as low a* the rate granted
to express companies.

‘'Before fcelf-HUMaininu rites for
the heavier weights, 21 pounds up-
ward, can be established as low as
express rates, the ml!wav mail pay
will have to be changed,” said Mr.
Hampton. ‘Thry will prove a boon,
however, in all territory not served
by the express companies, and the
result ini? business will be sufficiently
heavy to test out the service and get
it into good working shape for further
rate reductions when the new railway
pay. or other improvements, make
them possible.

“The perfecting of the parcel post
service in the wav* thus 4*BCfibed is
of vital Importance to the business
interests of the country, and if
adequately supported, our past ser-
vices in securing the enactment of
ilie law are our guarantee that we
will carry through this program with
thoroughness and dispatch"

Mr. Hampton pleaded with the bus!
ness men to contribute to the fund
necessary to finance the campaign
He estimated the amount immediately
necessary at $6,000. and the final ex-
pense of an adequate organization
from $15,000 to $20,000 a year.

SAGINAW DRAFTS NEW
STREET CARjORDINANCE

8AGINAW. Mich., May 2.—The new-
ly completed street car extension ordi-
nr uce, w hich waa drafted by a commit-
tee of 75 citizens, has been sanctioned
by the Saginaw board of trade and its
passage will probably be accomplish-
ed in the near future. The measure
provided among other things that the
street railway company Is to set aside
10 per cent of lta gross earnings for
maintenance and gives the city the
power to purchase the company’s
property at any time after 10 years.
A penalty of SIOO,OOO attaches to the
failure of the company to build any
extension. Tbe proposed extensions
cover a distance o( 12 miles.

DEFUNCT MUNITH BANK
TO PAY DIVIDENDS

JACKSON, Mich., May 2.—(Spe-
cial.) —A dividend of from five to 10
per cent is soon to be given to
ors of the defunct Munlth bank, says
Lyman B. Trumbull, attorney for the
trustees. The bank was a private one
started by George Sweet, of Detroit,
who skipped out two years ago taking
all the money on deposit. So far 50
per cent of the claims have been paid.

USED LOVE NOTES
TO GATHER CASH
ITS CHARGED

Claimed Woman Picked Soul-
Mates by Mail, Then Asked

Traveling Expenses

MRS. NELLIE WILLIS,
OF McGREGOR, ARRESTED

Federal Officials Say She Waa
Accuaed Once Before, But

Promised To “Be Good'*

Mrs. Nellie Willis, who lives with
her husband on a farm near McGregor,
Mich., and was arrested Thursday, lol-
lowlug an indictment charging her
with fraudulent use of the mails in
correspondence with persons to whom
she represented herself as a maiden
wishing to obtain a husband, waa ar-
raigned before Judge Sessions in the
United States district court, Friday
morning.

Whe asked to plead, she stood mute
nd a pl*a of not guilty was entered
by order of the court. It is aaid to
have been the practice of Mrs. Willis
to advertise herself through a matri-
monial bureau and to correspond with
all the applicants for her hand, lead-
ing each gently to tbe conclusion that
she was surely his soul mate. When
the proper time arrived, she let her
willingness to "come to his arms" be
known, but Invariably requested trav-
eling expenses. Once the money waa
in her hands, the correspondence ab-
ruptly ceased, it is claimed.

Mrs. Willis was accused of the same
offense once before, but on her prom-
ise to "be good" and not do it any
more she was not indicted. This time
however, the federal authorities say
the prosecution will be pushed.

Par Flm Tanvrtsf aw J. Prtl Jw>
«(■■■» wr. m4 Ms R. —Adv.

IN LOCAL PLA YHOUSES

A M ETA PYNKS
Os the Bfkmaa Show, la the G«rM».

cation of Prof Dop« in enough to
amuse any crowd. Fred Wyekoff. with-
out n peer n* "rube” comedian on the
burlesque stage, la another leading
principal and his specialty, "The Mayor
of Tanktown." ia an funny as ever, bon
Maa< all makes a specialty of the new-
est and brightest slang and has plenty
of new phrases this year, Fred Doug-
las ia an eccentric dancer and Vic Cas-
more. an Italian impersonator. Freda
Florence, Ameta Pynes. Ted Qrey, A1
Aa ons and Pearl Livingstone Hre
others who have speaking part*. Tha
hurletta* are “A Mix-up at Newport"
and “A Kobe In Chinatown,”

COLUMBIA.
The hill In the Columbia next week

promises a variety of vaudeville bound
to appeal to every taste. The chief
number will In the ilreat Sutcliffe
troupe, seven Hcotcli athletes, pipers
land dancers, who dress In the pictur-
'efijiie Highland kiits. pla> the genuine

I Hcotoh bagpipes and dance the High-

land fling and other Hootch dances A
feature singing act of the highest <pial-
lt> will i»e tiie famous French operatic
stars. Cadet* de Oascogne. wtiose iep-

I ertolfe Incindes everything In the held
Hf high-class singing The four Nikkos
are s quartet of clever and daring
Japanese who do s<>m<* unheard-of teat*.
Including a startling novelty cgtietl

•'the ju in pin g stairway. ” Gilmore Col’-'
it> 1 11 is declared In be one of tile most :
talented monologists and song writers
,1a vaudeville. A sketch that Is a log
laugh Is “C’nclc Heth and the lloodco. .
'presented t.v llarr\ M. .Morse slid coin-
paiiv Tierney amt Sabbott. late with|
the "Three Twins" company and,

Vania Varna Girls," have a singing;
and talking skit; Kobe Strickland, "the,
musical cut-up." is one of the funniest :
••rube - i\ pcs ever disclosed on the
stage a gloom dispelling comedy play-
let entitled Needam Needs Km. pre-
sented t>' Nelson ami Kearns company.

I tells tin' w».es «>f a young dramatic I
teacher with tuit one pupil, one suit of
clothes and an empty piuse.

A great feature is promised Columbia
patron* tin* week of Mm lit in Mrs.
Kvn Fhv, the high priestess of mysti-
cism. and slid i<> lie the highest-salar-
ied attraction ever hooked (n a theater
playing to fnlumblH prices

A tri»\ AL.
Os til** right acts hooked for next

! week's prog l am. in the National, six
;vr, 11 i.e coined' . First honors will go to
Graham* l’hantograph. a gierhanh al
UuVelt ' do\ Ice full of surprises An-
other attraction of interest will he the
4,iim 11* t I i.niedjenne on the vaudeville
• tsge, "H.thi' ' Wilson, wlu.se vailde

la. Impersona i u-n -of
• . |C - ml JO- I .1 ml h •

1• •suue imitations iitncr n> t* will he
Sun Cottrell mol Jennie Carew In a
.~| |od\ Sk: . r,e New Ke<!Ult." file
world's foremost aerial gvmnasts. tin

\a - l.ai Toll tlo n*. "ho will plat
iih. ,r !;'• < v iiimi'i ill e engagement f> r
I tlo toc. *.>u lit the National, being

i i,t ..ik'd to appe.\i for the summer with
lt i .. Kingiioi' brother* cir* us: the Two
I'oifieilv t'lown.-. with Trixie Taylor,

i gill offer ■ p« Ipouril of singing panto-
, mho mid nmeltv danelnw. Wolfe and
I\\ ,|. .| in Tlo I’raxv Janitor and toe
yield. tux. i it of laiighahle sltim-
I (on • M IlMiii sisteis have a imishat
nuveltv. tm «■ usmwiiie ,

Italian trio hi
, ;iii«l co-iiinted ilaio es, have i

j bright end snappv offering new nio-
• |,. 11, .i • tiller wll he u|. t< tie National
atanjlfH <1

K DtH.t.
j i' -i \ i— of Paris.” .i I
imu nuy. it> n ill '**■ tho headline af-

I tra- tb.n >i» the Faonfv th»-alei next
i.■ • dagnanl II he seen

m thi* ijnus.i 1 odd it x In which paving
t,,ck shovel*, pick* and nthei limit
in. n(i in*■♦dental to street construx •

tmn *ll play a harmonious part. A

Z *
•; • '

rr. ' Ivvjj

BUMK KKARN’H
On the Columbia bill.

musical act to lie featured on the bill
is that of Louis Wsnlyn and Ithoda
Nickells in the comnd'.etta, “Cupid's
Ladder.” Mr. Weslyn ia a song and
sketch writer and Mias Nlckells was
prima donna with Ous Edwards'
“Schooldays.” The Cycling Brunettes
will be seen in h comedy on wheels,
said to lie a ludicrous as well ns hax-
ardoua performance. Billy Evans, “the
Jolly tar.” will offer new songs of the
sea and the sea-shore. “The Substitute
Umpire,” a funny one-act farce, will
be presented by King Williams and
company, and a treat Is promised the
fans Marie King Scott appears In a
dancing and singing sketch with char-
acter changes; Mtevena Beaudor will
present a rural comedy skit entitled
“Hex from 'Cross Greek;* “ the Oxford
quartet will he heard in a bouquet of
songs; ttie newr comic and dramatlo
pictures will he up to the Family
standard and will prove amusing and
ln*tructlvv.

O EM K.
Tokevta. a performer said to be ta-

pe* 111 ly proficient in the so-called ori-
ental style of d-iii'ing, will present

lier art In the Avenue theater Sunday

jafternoon when idle will he presented,
along with several other features, as

f the principal offering of “The Dandy
ttirls.” the new Empire burlesque clr-

j cult slow which starts an engagement
of one week at that time In addition

j t<> Tokevtd's somewhat senan tlojgil act
I the program Includes xaudeviiie sp«-

1 otaltle* that promise Interesting «n-
--| lertalnmont. Among th-m are: M'lle

i Itono, whose art is a unique combina-
tion of living poses and dissolving

I views .toe Stanley. Don Heath, and
i George Fitzgerald, in s merry mixture
lof mirth and melody; Li ster amt
Moure, eccentric comedians, and others.

| “The Dandy Girls” have two musical
| travesties culled “It Happened In
Havana” and “It Happened lit Paris,
but whatever It is that happens, it is
undoubtedly of the style thai heat
amuses n burlesque audience Most of
the fun in these pieces will be supplied
by Hoi Ward and Fd. Swart*, two pop-
ular burlesque comedians Other promi-
nent entertainer* arc Stella Wood and
Ada HHlshurv The chorus of ”0 girls
Is active in several lively songs and
dances.
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MEXICANROM
BLOW UPiS

He WHI Art
Time Comco"^Zlß

AMERICAN REFUGES*
FLEE FROM COUMH

Foreigners Robbed of CMoMH
Valuable! Before

MHXICO CITY, May sMSSmiS
to reports reaching here t9<£ftwi2|
sengers, Including nine wcaMNi’'adfl
three children were killed iMfeflZwhen Zapata forces dynwintf^r'fiwSmion the Interoceanlc railroad, id «U9|
tnom Icascade. Following mS
sion the Zapatlst as attiiclM (be laid»«ogers and slaughtered them.

“I will take the field myself at thmproper time, ' President Huerta mmwhen informed of the ocourrenca

Thieves Take Clothmg •• JOjf Englishman's Bom
GALVESTON, Texas, May X.—ffOlN

teen Americana and one mUM
gee arrived on the especially ohm
tered steamer Beryl today, and tail
stories of the slaughter of their iasM
lives and of conditions In M*itoo hgmj
dering on anarohiam. ]

Nine of the party are womea aem
six are men. Some of the womea MH
slain husbands. 1

Tha refugees declared there atm
other Americans at Tamploo and aUtflports trying to get out of the coaaitj|
but cannot as the rail oonaeetloimTfiSl
destroyed and no passenger ateemetH
touch there. Freight boata are agM
allowed to take on pasaengert. A

Many of these refugees have bagm
forced to flee from their homes etMcould not realise on their propertjU
hence they are penniless and 6QRj|3
not pay for their passage, even IfOM
tainable. • 1

Mrs. W. S. Link, who, with her eoiJ
is trying to get to her Kansas Cltjr
home, says her husband waa hlllam
near Matehula San Luig Potiao, M
cause he would not give money Up
bandits. A. T. Dolan, an EngUahaMUlJ
of St. was robbed of hts weiUM
ing apparel, and left naked In the fciMff
near the Santa Marine mines. TIMM
refugees say the bandits are becomill||
thicker and mauraudehs bolder evejSj

Mrs. W. S. Dery and E. S. Becker
and wife, of the party, left todAy tM
New York, to live with relatives. MfR
H. B. Guthrie, of Minneapolis, la re
turning home without her huibehtfiwho has been missing eight wedtiiand is believed to have been ktnedre
bandits.

800 Federal Troops \
Join Revolutionists

EAGLE PASS, Texas, May 2.—Con-
firmation was obtained in private
dispatches received here today of the
report that General Trucey Aubert,
federal commander in Chihuahua, mod
his force of about 800 soldiers have
deserted the government, and pro*-

| claimed the standard of the conatltSKI tionalistas.
Advices today also said that Tor-

reon and Durango are now in the
hands of the rebels and MTonterey
again threatened with attack..

Printing. No fuss ang
no feathers. The plain, neat kind tha -
looks right. Ttmee Prtattas Da. lgJohn R.-st. Phone Main 14ft.

mmmm

excursion
Sunday, May 4th

TO

FLATS»IPORT HURON' WAT TORTS

Str. Wanketa
1 Leave Grlswold-st. wharf a. m.,

return *:SO p. in. Tlrketa—Plata. I

r- • - ■ 1 *—

Bells Isle Steamers
Leave on Hour and Half-Hour Today

from 9 a. m. to
6 p. m. From

Woodward
| !Ave. Campau

I Ave. Stop.
20-MINUTE SERVICE SUNOAY

Sunday Steamboat Eicursioa
To Toledo May 4 j

On the Steamer Prank E. Kirby, Flyer
of the i.mkea. Fare 75c. i Hound Trip.
• *nl v :00 tickets wtl! be sold. 4 hours In
Toledo. UO-miJ* river asd lake rMa
Leave rirst-st wharf « a. ns.. hMW $ i
m Ashler A IXsadla Stearns* UaaT

- - •
~

;

IAV ‘

poa cuiwiuiiu, HTTtauiei ana.
all point* south and vast, dally. ie:4fW-
in rare to Cleveland. sfj Pittsburgh,
»:• SO; lower bertl* $1.44. upper her to
whole room $* &». FOR UtmiieftMl
Ai l. rofvra FAWT Tuesday. TheFa-
ctav and Hntnrrtiy, 4 y m. FRR'ASmTi
I K>V, MACRIJAC AND WAI JafißMonday. 5 p m.. Friday l:J| a*-Rh*whkh-kyd kittasinxi enMffl
»%TI RDO -12 50 Cleveland. $4 Gh i
fei->. It o Niagara Falls —round t|i|| U
r* tucntnif In time for tiuslneau Mnemylj
Ticket office*. Wavne-st. whttt «flhJ
Jeatic Mri* , 1.17 XX'oodwanl-avta*
(« r I ■w o|.l -m. W
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